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FOR PEACE COMMISSION

Rev. John Hall Dead The Surgeon Gen-

eral of the Army Gives an Extended

StatementThe Bridgeport Mys-

tery Spanish Ship at
New York.

SURGEON GENERAL EXPLAINS.

By Telegraph 'to the Times-Visito- r.

Notes of General Interest
From the Order

How is your attendance now? Nights
are pleesant. S

We understand that all the lodges are
having work to do and that the Camp
has plenty.

Our Grand Secretary has Just return
ed from another successful tour in the
west.

If all signs do not fail, the Increase
in the attendance is going to be bet-
ter.

The treasurer of Gastonia Lodge sayB
that their meetings are well attended
and work plentiful.

What has become of our degree staff?
It will not do to let the staff work fail.

Statesville has -- .:!" taken Its place
in line with a t --dge. Unless we
are much mistaken this will be a suc-

cessful lodge.
On Wednesday evening last the Grand

Secretary assisted by a staff of fifteen
members of Newton Lodge, went to
Statesville, and instituted a new Lodge,
which was given an old name and
number. The following officers were
elected and Installed:

S. L. Parks, N. G.

J. A. Conner, V. G.
W. E. Nattrasa, R. S.
J. S. Fry, F. S.

J. P. Flannigan, Treas.
The lodge starts with twenty-fiv- e

members, and is composed of States-vllle- 's

beat citizens. The title will be
Excelsior Lodge, No. 41.

Our Grand Representatives to the
Sovereign Grand Lodge, with Past
Grand Sire C. M. Busbee, Past Grand
Representative C. F. i,umsden, and
probably several others are now on the
way to Boston to attend the annual
session of that body. It promises to be
a session of much Interest, and impor
tance to the Order and we await the
proceedings with anxiety.

We clip the following three Items
from the Vlre nia Odd Fellow. Tne
one relative to uro. tiauev win ue
heartily endorsed by the brethren in
Raleigh who remember Bro. Bailey's
efficient work here several years ago

in training our first degree staff:
We look forward with pleasant an

ticipation to the time, when Deputy
Grand Master Bailey will become Grand
Master of Virzinla. His thorough
knowledge of Odd Fellowship and

modesty will, in our opinion
cause him to retire from the chair with
a brilliant record.

We elect too many Grand Masters on
sentiment. We know of one or two
who should never have been advanced
further than Inside Guardian. And
this promotion, in many cases, does the
Order no good. A man mav make a
good sexton, but a very poor minister.
Ne sutor ultra crepidam.

A goodly number of our exchanges
harp on the number of prominent mem
bers in our ranks (mostly politicians),
but never mention how often they are
seen in the lodge room. Our experi
ence with tlris class of members is that
when they put In appearance In the
lodge it is very near election day. It
is our experience that every lodge
would be better off without the profes
sional politician.

NEXT WEEK AT THE THEATRE.

Engagement of the Lillian Tucker
Company Commencing Next

Tuesday Night.
'The Buckeye," a play of rare merit

and full of rousing comedy, has been
selected as the opening bill of the Lil
Ian Tucker Comoanv. which starts i

week s engagement at the Academy of
Music Tuesday night. The company is
a good one and has a number of spe
cialty artists.

The Danvi le (va.) tress says:
"The Lilian Tucker Company which

is now filling an engagement in the
city has proven a pleasant surprise to
trreatre goers, as is attested or in
large audiences that nightly witness
the performances of the company. The
company is .running strictly on its
merits and the low prices of admission
to its performances, has not lowered
it lr the eyes of the public.

The company Is really one ot the
best that has appeared in the cit lliis
season, though it is hard to make most
people believe any such thing oi any
thirty cent entertainment.

The company Is good as a whole.
M'se Tucker in the freedom and ease
of her acting and Mr. Vaugh in his
transformations from pathos to humor
and vice versa are worthv of Bpcial
ir.cntion. As "Jack Mason" i tb
"Golden Giant" and the tramD in "A
Hero in Rags," Mr. Vaugh had tne
feelings of the audience under his con-

trol during the entire lay wd his
acting throughout shows genius and
conscientious effort."

Monday night ladles will be admitted
free. Seats can now be obtained at
Kink's. Prices 10, 20 and 30 cts.

THE WEATHER.

For Raleigh and vicinity fair tonight
and Sunday.

The barometer is high over the entire
(Country, east and west of the Mississip-
pi. Continued cloudy weather and
northeast winds prevail on the south
Atlantic coast, Indicating that the
storm out in the Atlantic ocean still
has some influence. The rainfall has
been very smalt . A little rain also oc-

curred In the west, but generally the
weather was clear throughout the
south' and in the northwest.' The tem-
perature has not "changed materially.
The winds are light and variable.

PRESBYTERY TUESDAY.
" The 'Albemarle Presbytery will con
vane In the Presbyterian' church of this
city next Tuesday. About thirty six
delegates will be present. This Presby-
tery embraces thirty three counties.

MartW-- of Interest About
Students at the A, & M.

Collg- -
(Reported for the Times-Visitor- .)

The hustle and excitement of school
opening is over and the students have
settled down to their work quite well.

The opening has been auite auspi
cious. The registration has passed the
two hundred mark already, and yet
each day new students arrive. And
many of these have passed examina-
tions for advanced standing.

The prospect seems good for a foot
ball team. The best sincekarahltrhoug
ball team, the best since '95 Messrs.
Judge Whitaker and John McKee will
do some training for us. I. B. Tucker
is manager for team.

The military department has not been
organized, all awaits our instructor,
and In the present situation the gov-

ernment seems loath to uetach officers
from their commands.

An effort is being made to secure
Maj. Wilder of the Second Regiment,
who is a first Lieutenant in the 25th
Regular Infantry. He is a North Car
olinian, and would be admirably suited
for the place. The students sincerely
hope he will be detailed.

Dr. Curtis, the newly elected pro
fessor of Biology, will arrive in Octo
ber to take charge of his department.

Dr. Wiehe is still very sick with ty
phoid fever at Hendersonville, where
he went to spend the summer.

Many of the students attended the
reception given bv the ladies of the
Tabernacle Baptist church to the col

lege boys, and those who attended voted
.t a very pleasant occasion.

The health of the students is very
good. Many good sanitary changes
have been made. The hospital equip-

ment is being added to and Mrs. Car
roll gives her undivided attention to
the health of the boys, and we hope
the changes made will prevent any se
rious sickness.

The food is excellent and well pre
pared.

A model bakery has been establish
ed at the college, and all the students
seem very happy and everything looks
as though this would be the most pros
perous year in the history of the col
lege. And if a good equipment, dili
gent professors and instructors, a board
of directors zealous for the best inter
ests of the college, and a body ofcon
tented students will make a college
thrive, then the friends of the A. and
M. need have no cause for fear of a
grand future.

CURIOUS CUSTOM.

Graves in Onslow Countv Dug After
Body is Carried to Cemetery.

Mr. Pulaski Cowper has returned
from a business trip to the extreme
southeastern part of the State. "
learned of a peculiar custom which ex
ists in Onslow count;'," remarked Mr.
Cowper yesterday. "I was informed
that whein a body Is interred there the
grave is dug after the remains are
carried to the cemetery.

My informant said that recently he
was asked to act as pall-bear- er at the
funeral of a child. The pail-beare-

carried the body to the cemetery, plac
ed the casket upon the ground and
then proceeded to dig the grave while
the relatives of the deceased stood by
patiently waiting. This custom is said
to prevail In Onslow county." ,

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Stores of the Hebrews Closed Until
Six P. M. Today.

Beginning yesterday afternoon at
sundown the Hebrews of the city and
of the entire world began the cele-
bration of the Jewish new year. The
year 5659, according to the Jewish cal-

endar, was then ushered In. According
to Biblican history the first day after
the completion of the creation was be-

gun in the evening, and that s the rea-
son that the first day of the Jewish
new vear come In at sundown. The
years are numbered from the creation
of the world.

It is the first day also of the first
memory of the creation of the earth.
is Tishri. The day is known as new
year's day and also as memorial day,
Memorial services are conducted in
memory f othe creation of the earth.

In every section of the world where
there are any Jews the new year day-i-

observed and it is considered with
the day of atonement, which follows
ten days later, one of the most sacred
times of the year. The day is given
over to prayer and reflection. Religious
services are held in every synagogue
of the world. There is no limit to the
celebration. It is universal.

The Hebrews will reopen their stores
and shops at six o'clock this after
noon.

TABERNACLE SERVICE.

At 11 o'clock tomorrow Rev. John
Douglas of Clinton, will preach a ser
mon to Christian people, and night his
subject will be, "The Greatest Question
of the Age."

Mr. Douglas Is a young man, and the
young people are especially Invited to
come along with the older ones and
worship and enjoy the services. 8tu
dents and visitors in the city are. es
peclally Invited. ' ' -

Assistant District Attorney Spencer
i Blackburn Is a guest in the city.

Dusty Travelers From Dusty
Trains

SHORT STATEMENTS

Thosa Who are in the PubKe Eye Move-

ment of I'eop'e Who Hare or Have
Not Gone to the War Dig News

in Little W race-M- r.

C. B. Poland has returned to the
city.

Mr. A. P. Massey left today for New
York.

Miss Alice Jones left today for Ports-
mouth.

Mrs. Bagley left this morning for
Washington City.

Messrs. R. I. Barnes and John Crane
left today for New York.

Judge E. W. Timberlake, of Louis-bur- g,

Is in thee Ity today.
Mr. Hiram Worth returned this

morning from Burlington.

Prof. Middleton and Prof. Jarvls, of
Cary, are in the city today.

Mrs. P. H. Hoge, of Wilmington, who
has been visiting Mrs. A. Q. Holloday
returned home today.

Mr. Solomon Hanft, lately from Ber-
tie, paid the Times-Visit- a pleasant
Jewish new year's visit today.

Miss Lizzie Hill, of Portsmouth, who
has been the guest of Miss Mamie
Cowper, left for her home today.

Miss Leila Watkins, of Middleburg,
who has been the guest of Mrs. C. T.
Bailey on Polk street, reurned home to
day.

Mr. Lamar Bailey left this morning
for New York where, it is said, he has
accepted a position on a steamship
line.

Mr. Willie M. Huggins left on the
eastern train to spend some months
with relatives and friends in the east-

ern part of the State.

Miss Annie Pierce, of Wilson, and
Miss Lillian Pierce, of Beaufort, are
visiting Mrs. J. H. Marshall on South
Person street.

Past Grand Sire Charles M. Busbee
left yesterday for Boston where he will
attend the sessions of the Sovereign
Grand Lodge. Past Grand Representa-
tive Charles F. Lumsden left for Bos-

ton today on the same mission.

There should be imperative orders
orders given to conductors and motor-me- n

to keep small children off the cars
when at the station on Davie street.
This evening a little fellow hanging on
to the car when it started off was
slung half way across the street.

Micaja remarked that he heard a fire
alarm last night while unconsciously
asleep. A by stander asked how could
he hear a fire alarm when sound
asleep. Micaja replied, "I dreamed I
had died."

Rev. E. C. Glenn, pastor of Central
M. E. Church returned to the city this
a. m. from Henderson, where he has
assisted in a fine revival meeting
Many souls professed Christ. He will
fill his pulpit tomorrow at usual hours,
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Col. John Cuningham left this morn-
ing for is home in Roxboro, after mak-
ing further arrangements for the great
State Fair next month. The grounds
and buildings have been thoroughly
cleansed and renovated so that no signs
of the recent camp now remain.

Mr. J. T Ball and part of his family
came from Raleigh yesterday and will
be joined later by the madam an! the
balance of the family. Mr. Ball has
been buying cotton here for several
seasons and has made many friends
here who extend a hearty welcome to
his family. Kinston Free Press.

The young ladies of the Raleigh Bap-

tist Tabernacle gave a delightful re-

ception last evening complimentary to
the students of the A. and M. college.
After the rendition of a delightful mu-

sical programme refreshments were
served. It is needless to say that all
enjoyed the evening.

The total enrollment of pupils at the
white Institution for the blind and the
coled institution for the deaf and dumb
and the blind will reach between 325

and 340 .this session. This is by far the
largest number of pupils In the history
of the institution.

A party of gentlemen were talking
about the West Indian cyclone on the
postofflce corner this morning when
one remarked "that It was fortunate
that our warships were not, in the
path of that destructive hurricane." A
bootblack standing- - by replied "that It
was a good thing for the cyclone; for
old Bchley would have ripped it . Into
gentle sephyrs. . .

CHRISTIANCHURCH. ;

- Sunday school 10 a. m. . Preaching;
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m., by the pa tor,
Jas. L. Foster; Special meeting of the
cburcK immediately after morning ser-

vice. Every member? requested to be

Ekcied Tnis taoriiii.'g
The Wake county association of

white teachers adjourned after com-
pleting its session this morning.

The session today was held in the
Centennial public school building.

The first question discutsed was com
bining smaller schools and making
larger ones. Remarks were made along
this line by Prof. Thomas, Supervisor
Narris and Prof. A. L. Green.

The subject of circulating libraries
was discussed by Prof. Middleton, of
Cary, Prof. E. P. Moses and others.

Supervisor Norris was elected presi
dent of the association and Miss Benle
Hunter of Neuse wa schosen secretary.

The time for the next session of tho
association was left to the program
committee which consists of Supervisor
Norris, Miss Edith Royster and Miss
Lillie N. Jones, of Cary The associa-
tion will probably jneetagn about the
last of October.

A LOVE TALE.

The Strange Adventures of Miss Brown
Forthcoming.

The story is as follows: CaDt. Court--
enay is desperately in love with Angola
origiiiweii, wno returns ardent devo-
tion toward him. and the marr!n In
set. Angola is a "Ward in Chancery,"
and still in school. Her guardian. Ker- -
retson, is made aware that th lrl
has run away from the Cicero Acad-
emy, for the purpose of marriage, traces
ner to tne nouse or Ma. O'Gallergha,
who with his wife is shielding both
the gi.l and her intended husband. Tomarry "A Ward of Chancery" la con
sidered in England a criminal offense.
The happv pair while at thp church
having the marriage rites performed
are pursued bv their euardian. Thp
principal of the school and dptwivp
They call at the Major's house and are
started on on the wrong scent, and
the bride and groom return. They are
made aware of the enemies' presence.
The Malor tells them that If the girl
is caught and taken back to nrhnnl ho
will Intercept their plan, shield the hus- -
oana and unite them again, free from
all harm's way within a fortnight.

lhe unwelcome trio return. Ancnln la
found at the house of the Malor and
search is made for Charley as a war
rant is out tor his arrest. Chnrlov
while in hiding, disguises as a girl, and
when the officer opens the door, is in-
troduced to Miss Brown.

The trio, with the girl. deDart for th
academy. The following day the Ma-
jor calls at the academy, and asks-- to
nave Miss Brown, his niece, pntprpd
at school. She is accepted. Then hus-
band and wife are united though understraightened circumstances. The Ma-
jor has a conveyance in readiness to
laae tne pair awav that venins-- A

Scotland Yard officer calls at the school
and inrorms the principal that he is
suspicious, that the young husbandmay call to carry away his prize, andsays tr.ar. ne is deputized to remain
in the building that night, on watch.
Miss Brown is introduced to the eirla.
and all goes well. The hour for retir
ing has arrived, all the lights are out,
and the detective fixes himself in the
room to watch developments. Present-
ly the Miss Brown comes into the room
to his astonishment, and is soon follow-
ed by Angola. They chat with him for
some time and seeing his handcuffs
feign ignorance as to their use. he
shows them how to put them on. and
allows them to be placed upon him. At
this moment a spread Is placed over
his head, the lights are put out, and
they make their escape. His cries
arouse the house and :.ll give chase.
The girl escapes in a buggy, but Miss
Brown is caught and brought back
in tne morning. While questioning her,
her conduct, the Major arrives with
Angola. Much to the astonishment is
read a notice in the morning paper,
which says heir to the estate and title
of Earl had fallen to Charley. This
makes Angola countess. Charley is
ushered forth, his Identity made known,
his title vindicates his disobeyance of
the law. The guardian seeks forgive-
ness and all participants, Including the
girls of the school are Invited to spend
their vacation on the estate of the
Earl and Countess of Pullborough.
Beautiful scenery, handsome costumes.
and a bevy of pretty girls will embellish
one of the most laughable plays ever
enacted in this popular home of com
edy, the Academy of Music. Monday
night, September 19th.

Prices: Gallery. 25c: general admis
sion 50c; reserved seats 75c. and il.00.

MAKING BRICK.

Jos. J. Rogers and J. B. Parks Estab
lish This New Enterprise.

The Apex News says: Our towns
men, Jos. J. Rogers and J. B. Parks,
have engaged in the manufacture of
bricks, they purchased a complete out
fit of brick mashinerv, and will In a
few days be turning out first class brick
by the thousand. We have on exhi
bition at the News office one of the
machine bricks that has not been dried,
and it is admitted by all who have seen
it that it is a decided improvement over
the old way of making bricks with
straw. May the good work go on and
more enterprises be added to our grow
ing town every day.

CHRIST CHURCH.

Rev. M. M. Marshall, D. D., Rector.
Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity. Early
Celebration 8 a. m. Sunday school 10

a. m. Divine Service and Sermon 11

a. m. Evening Prayer 5:80 p. m. Ser-
vices during the week: Wednesday (St
Matthew's day) 10 a. m. and 5:30 p. .m.
Friday 10 a. m.

Free seats. All cordially Invited.

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL.

The Session Will Open Next Thursday,
September 22.

St. Mary's school will open next
Thursday, September 22nd, and there la
every Indication of a' very 'fine open-
ing. St. Mary's never had an abler
corps of teachers' than the present
froee.

The school opens Thursday but tM
classification of day pupils will take
place at ten o'clock next Monday morn-
ing for the Junior, classes and at ten
o'clock next' Tuesday" for 'the senior
elasBes. (: V? i'v .'.v.

The people of Raleigh had the honor
of the streets being dark as pitch again
last night so far as the absence of any
electric lights could make it.

DR. HALL DEAD.

The Famous New York Divine Passed
Away Today.

By Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

BELFAST, IRELAND. Sept. 17.

Rev. John Hall, one of the leading
clergymen in New York, died here this
mornlr.g.

(Dr. Peyton Hoge, of Wilmington,
was recently Invited to preach in Dr.
Hall's chur,?h with a view to calling
Dr. Hoge as assistant pastor.

BOURNE ARRIVES.

By Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

MIDDLEBORO, MASS., Sept. 17.

Charles Bourne, a young man suspect-
ed of complicity in the death of the
murdered Marlon Grace Perkins, of
Bridgeport, Conn., returned unexpect-
edly early this morning. He refuses to
.see callers. His lawyer says that any
attempt to take to Bridgeport, will be
.hotly resisted.

SPANISH SHIP AT NEW YORK.

By Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

NEW YORK, Sept. 17. The first ship
flying the Spanish flag to enter this
port since the war, arrived today. She
is the Oran Antilla carrying eight pas-

sengers and a small cargo.

PEACE COMMISSION SAILS.

By Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

NEW YORK, Sept. 17. The peace
commissioners boarded the Campania

nd will sail this afternoon. When
questioned Day said: "I suppose you
would like to know exactlv what are
the conditions of the treaty and what
we think about It together with the
Impressions of the Paris, Spanish com-
missioners. We had a conference
with the cabinet before we left Wash-
ington' and will hold our first meeting
aboard the steamer this afternoon. We
All understand the wishes of the cabinet
And believe there will be practically no
change after our conference with the
Spa'nish commissioners. I think Ame-
rica's terms will be regarded as reason-Abl- e,

therefore I believe the work of
the commission will not be Impeded by
useless discussion."

HITCH IN THE DREYFUS CASE.

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

PARIS, Sept. 17. At a meeting of
the cabinet todav it was decided to
submit all documents in the Dreyfus
case to a commission selected bv the
Minister of Justice Sarrien. Minister
of War Zurlinden and Minister of Pub-
lic WorkB Tillayo left before the coun-
cil adjourned which interpreted has the
meaning they don't agree with their
colleagues in this matter and intend to
resign. President Faure presided at
the meeting. The Minister of Justice
Is unable to decide upon questions of
revision until he had taken the opinion
of the special commission. The cabinet
thereupon authoried the same. It is
reported the war portfolio will be of-

fered to Lebrun.

PAYMASTER COWAN.

.Assistant-Paymast- er R. H. Cowan at
Home for Three Days.

Assistant Paymaster R. H. Cowan,
U. S. N., is at his' home, 'says the Dur-

ham Herald, on a few day's leave of
visiting; his family. It will be

remembered that Mr. Cowan was ap
pointed to this position by the Pres-
ident during1 the war with Spain. He 1$

assigned to duty as assistant paymas-
ter on xoard tne V. 8. 8. Lebanon;
which is now at the Norfolk navy yard
undergoing repairs. ,", When Mr. Cowan
Joined, the ship theyWere. at: Key Wes
for ten days' to take'dn coal from there,
to Ponce and from there to San Juan

J ''Porto Rico. '; ; ;,
" After that they were at,.Oua,ntanajno

,3ay;(wlth Sampson's fleet, for some time.
WJe, ordered from thers they went, to
Cardenas by way of the Windward
tpassaga and from there to Key West
;and to Hampton Roads. He said It
must have been during their trip from
luaraenas nome tnat tne war enueu tu
they' net know of It until they returned
to Key West.. ..He says that the Lena--n- on

Is a, fine ship and will be kept lit
commission , and that means that he

--wlll.be kept in.
Each ship of any sts&Jias.a payma-

ster, and. an assistant paymaster, like
Mr. Cowan, has the relative rank' of
Junior ; lieutenant '.Mr. ; Cowan .says he

"had a, very pleasant trip. and. likes Ills
place .very much.'

He will be here three days leaving;
next Tuesday, and. said that there was

r rumor that his ship, would be sent
to the Philippines with the Oregon and

,

WASHINGTON, Sept. 17. At the
Surgeon General's office of the army
today he gave out a statement as to
the responsibility of the medical de-
partment of the army, in which he said
among other things, that it would re-
quire superhuman power to meet the
expectation of many of those who have
criticised the Surgeon General; his re-
sponsibilities are great but it is Im-
possible tor him personally to admin-
ister or supervise the medical admin-
istration in the armies In the Held and,
for this reason, there is a chief sur-
geon for each military department of
each army corps, each division and
each brigade. Tnese chiefs are respon-
sible to the commanding generals and
the Surgeon General has no authority
over them. Hence to hold the Surgeon
vjenerai responsible for the conduct oi
live hundred or more regimental sur-
geons appointed by Governors of the
estates, most of these surgeons without
previous military experience, is absurd.
The same is true regarding the six
hundred contract doctors employed.
The urgent need for medical assist-
ance made it absolutely Impossible to
have boards to examine these doctors.
Even if all had been qualified still they
lacked experience. The Surgeon Gen-

eral is not responsible for the neglect
or incompetence of moderate officers,
whether regular or volunteer, his du-

ties recommend the assignment of med-
ical officers; he has no direct charge of
general hospitals, hospital ships or
medical supply depots. The Surgeon
ueneral has endeavored to anticipate
tne wants of the army, and has estab-
lished branch supply stations. Most
orders come by telegraph, sometimes
with no means of transportation. The
hospital trains are not under his direc-
tion neither are the transports.

EPISCOPAL GENERAL CONVEN- -

TION.

Mr. Editor: In your interesting ar-

ticle yesterday concerning the ap-

proaching Triennial Convention of the
Episcopal Church at Washington after
mentioning the proposed provincial sys-
tem occurs the following paragraph:
"The subject of a primate may however
be broUght before the convention again
In October. Possibly if a new canon
should be laid before the House of Dep-
uties embodying the idea of a primate
but using the designation president or
moderator in place of primate or arch
bishop the deputies would pass the
measure, but the titles primate and
archbishop seem to be stumbling blocks
to the deputies." Now Mr. Editor ex-

actly why the deputies should grow
alarmed and panicky at the suggestion
of the restoration of these ancient and
dignified titles it is hard to understnd.
They have held their rightful places in
the nomenclature of the historic An
glican Commission of which the Pro
estant Episcopal Church in America is
an integral part, and in all branches
of the Huly Catholic Church from time
immemorial. Should the question
arise it cannot be believed that our
Right Reverend Fathers and the other
distinguished churchmen composing the
convention, will deliberately reject the
adoption of these honorable appella-
tions, hallowed by centuries of use in
the mother church of England, and sub'
stitute therefor in a spirit of compro
mise either of the other names pro
posed as suitable designations for those
Ugh offices.

By keeping in line with the historic
past iii such matters the church will
be better armed for fullfllling her des
tiny in the expanding future.

LAYMAN.

Mr. C. B. Edwards left today for
Philadelphia.

Mr. Louis Mahler left this morning
n a business trip to New. York and
Providence In the interest of the firm
)f H. Hahler's Sons.

A very delightful barbecue was given
t the residence of Mr. N. G. Sander

ford,, two miles beyond Mllbrook yes
terday; which was attended by an en
thusiastl'c gathering; of young people:
The occasion was a very enjoyable one,
and "will, long be remembered by all
those that participated in it. '

.MASONIC ,

Hiram Lodge No. 40, A. F. and A. M.
will meet Monday, evening,, 8ept lth.
1898, at 7:80 o'clock In regular commun
ipatlon, Members are requested to' at
tend' promptly. Brethren of slBtgc
lodges, cordially Invited to meet with
us. ;

W. W. PARRISH, Acting W. M,
E, B. THOMAS, Secretary. '

preaeau iub yuuuu uviuuuif tuviw
to attend all services. ,


